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Abstract
Background: The continued use of high fidelity full sized human patient simulation manikins (HF-HPSMs) for
developing decision making skills of nursing students has led to growing research focusing its value on student learning
and decision making skills.
Methods: In October 2012, a cross-sectional survey using the 24-item Nurse Decision-Making Instrument was used to
explore the decision making process of 232 pre-registration nursing students (age 22.0 ± 5.4; 83.2% female) in Singapore.
Results: The independent samples t-tests demonstrated three significant predictive indicators. These indicators include:
prior experience in high fidelity simulation based on pre-enrolled nursing course (t = 70.6, p = .001), actual hands-on
practice (t = 69.66, p < .005) and active participation in debrief (t = 70.11, p < .005). A complete experience based on
role-playing followed by active discussion in debrief was a significant contributor to the decision making process (t =
73.6667, p < .005). However, the regression model indicated active participation in debrief as a significant variable which
explained its development (t = 12.633, p < .005).
Conclusions: This study demonstrated the usefulness of active participation in simulation learning for an analyticintuitive approach to decision making, however active participation in debrief was a more important influencing element
than role-playing. In situations where resources are limited for students to experience hands-on role-playing, peer
reviewing and feedback on others’ experiences could benefit students, just as much. However, further study is warranted
to determine the development of HF-HPSMs as a pedagogic tool for enhancing the decision making process of nursing
students.
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1 Introduction
It is widely accepted that clinical reasoning in the decision making process is an essential component of nursing practice [1].
While the process by expert nurses involved both rational and intuitive thinking [2], the process in stressful situations is
believed to involve oscillations between analytic and intuitive reasoning [3]. Under the pressure to produce students who
are prepared for effective clinical practice, there is an increasing demand to develop students’ ability to engage in the kind
of decision making process similar to that employed by qualified nurses at the point of their qualifying as registered
nurses [4, 5]. The development of decision making based on critical thinking skills has become important in pre-registration
nursing education [6]; also known as pre-licensure or pre-qualifying nursing education. Consequently, innovative and
challenging pedagogic strategies are being continuously explored to achieve the intended outcome. Human patient
simulation is one such pedagogy.
The endeavour has resulted in a large amount of investment in healthcare education. The range of low-tech simulators to
medium-tech simulation learning tools which had long been used in nursing education were gradually supplemented with
more advanced technological simulators to provide virtual reality of Haptic systems [7]. From the early 2000s, full-scale
high fidelity simulations using full body-sized human patient manikins (HF-HPSMs) based on sophisticated technologies
have been extensively used. Due to the fact that HF-HPSMs could be programmed and used with actual medical
equipment and supplies to provide physiologic responses to participants’ actions in a realistic environment [7], its use as a
pedagogic tool had expanded exponentially in many parts of the world.

1.1 Background
The schools for pre-registration nursing education in Singapore were amongst the early adopters and intensive users of
HF-HPSMs by Medical Education Technologies Incorporated (METI®) and SimMan™ by Laerdal™. This state of the art
advanced technological approach in employing HF-HPSMs was frequently used alongside existing low to medium-tech
simulators to consolidate students’ clinical skill and experience. However, due to time constraints and limited resources
against the sheer volume of pre-registration nursing students, unlike the use of low and medium-tech simulators, students
had to take turns role-playing in HF-HPSMs sessions. Consequently, while some students had minimal hands-on
experience, others remained audience members. In other words, not all would have equal opportunity for hands-on
exercise experience. Also, due to time constraints, albeit addressing the entire group, lecturers would end up focusing on
students who had the hands-on experience for self-reflection and actively engaging them in debrief. In essence, while only
a few audience members could join in at various stages of discussions, many ended up listening to the discussion without
any active contributions.
In various forms and degree of exposure to HF-HPSMs, all students would have received an equal amount of reflective
debriefing sessions. Such practices in using HF-HPSMs for learning are ongoing throughout the entire educational
experience, with an aim that each and every student would have participated in more than two role-play exercises and
discussion in debrief by the time they reached the final year of the nursing programme. Resource constraint in this
educational provision had given rise to disparity in exposure to HF-HPSMs during the course of the programme. It was
therefore critical to gain knowledge of the effects attributed to the varying experience of HF-HPSMs on students’ decision
making abilities. As such, decision for further financial investment and effort could be made in creating identical student
exposures to role-playing exercises at any one point in their curricular experience.

1.2 Literature review
The use of HF-HPSMs was popularised with the intention to develop effective clinical decision making skills based on
competence in multiple dimensions including communication, prioritisation, interdisciplinary team working, technical
skills and critical thinking [8]. However, since popularisation, research studies had focused primarily on the measurement
of outcomes such as knowledge gain [9-11], self-efficacy, self-confidence and skills attainment [12-18]. Studies which
compared HF-HPSMs with other popular pedagogic approaches yielded some interesting results; demonstrating the
superiority of HF-HPSMs in the student-centred approach to acquiring competent skills over both problem based
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learning [19] and interactive case study [20]. Nevertheless, it was these positive findings that had added impetus to the
development of HF-HPSMs in nursing education to them being widely used for developing decision making skills of the
expert nurses; which in Benner’s term was based on an intuitive-humanist approach [2].
Subsequently, there was a gradual shift in research focus. As evidenced, more studies began to use critical thinking skills
interchangeably with the decision making process to evaluate the effects of HF-HPSMs [21-24]. While that was the case,
many other research studies concentrated on the development of critical thinking skills [25-28]. Due to the absence of a tool
which could be consistently accepted to measure the concept of critical thinking [25], such research studies were
heterogeneous in their methodological approaches. Nevertheless, useful insights to the ways HF-HPSMs for learning
could be enhanced was gleaned. For example, one study by Endacott et al. [29] to evaluate final year students’ performance
in picking cues for action found that self-appraisal of performance was essential for making HF-HPSMs effective. Still,
none of these studies were conclusive about the value of HF-HPSMs on decision making process of nursing students. As a
result, studies are still being conducted to compare the elements of simulation learning to indicate its relation to decision
making skills [30]. Yet, large amount of investment is continuously made for HF-HPSMs in nursing education based on its
assumed value in developing students’ decision making skills. Even if this was the case, how does HF-HPSMs as a
pedagogic tool help in developing critical decision making skills amongst pre-registration nursing students? The objective
of this study was to fill the research gap in determining the effects of HF-HPSMs on learners’ decision making process.

2 Research design
A descriptive cross-sectional survey design was therefore used in October 2012. The tool was a Nurse Decision-Making
Instrument, based on the continuum cognitive theory. This study was to capture the capability of HF-HPSMs in preparing
students for complex decision making, which reflected that of the expert nurses’; a process which involved more than
systematic rational thinking, but oscillated with intuitive reasoning to anticipate patients’ need responsively.

2.1 Method
In order to establish the effects of HF-HPSMs on decision making skills, the survey was conducted when students had
experienced HF-HPSMs.

2.2 Setting
The study was conducted in one of the main nursing educational providers in Singapore. Due to limitations in resources,
students were able to receive identical amounts of exposure to low and medium-tech simulation learning, but not for
HF-HPSMs experience. The former were 3 hours long, designed to teach and enhance new clinical skills, for example
nasopharyngeal and endotracheal suctioning. In contrast; HF-HPSMs sessions were 60 minutes long and were conducted
in a purpose-built high fidelity simulation lab. These HF-HPSMs sessions were designed to follow up the specific clinical
skills previously acquired in low-tech and medium tech simulation to learn about managing patient care. Using the earlier
example of learning the clinical skills for nasopharyngeal and endotracheal suctioning, the HF-HPSMs session would
focus on developing skills and knowledge in caring for a post-operative patient who had a tracheostomy insertion. Typical
examples of the scenarios are in Table 1.

2.3 Participants
All year-2 students (n = 233) who were in the second semester of a pre-registration diploma nursing programme were
invited to participate in the study. At the time of this research, the students had already attended 4 HF-HPSMs sessions in
their clinical skill groups, each of which comprised a maximum of 20 individuals. One week prior to each session, students
received a brief outline of the case scenario for preparation based on self-directed learning. Depending on the scenario by
which the information was presented to reflect a realistic clinical situation, 5 to 6 students were required to volunteer for a
30-minute team simulation exercise (role-play).
Published by Sciedu Press
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Table 1. Examples of the simulation based learning scenarios for year two students
Care of a Patient with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease

Care of a Patient with Gastrointestinal bleeding

A 60 year old truck driver complained of difficulty in breathing, chest
tightness, cough and productive whitish sputum. He was seen by the
doctor at the emergency department and admitted to your ward. He has
history of diabetes for the past 10 years. He is on subcutaneous
Insulatard insulin 16 units every morning. No known drug allergy. He
has been smoking 10 cigarettes per day from the age of 22. Patient finds
it hard to stop smoking.
Height: 1.6 m, Weight: 75 kg

A 45 year old businessman is admitted to your ward
complaining of the passage of black stools for 3 days,
associated light-headedness and epigastric pain. He also
relates that he cannot keep up with his usual work
schedule because of fatigability. Upon further
questioning he states that his stools are not only black,
but are sticky and malodorous. He takes one aspirin (75
mg) per day for cardiac prophylaxis.
Height: 1.56 m
Weight: 60 kg

Hence all students were expected to attend the sessions, and those involved in the role play were required to be actively
thinking during the simulation exercise; to process and act on the information and to respond to new information presented
as patients’ responses. The role-playing by the few volunteers automatically land the remaining students as audience, who
were expected to reflect on learning from peers’ performance. The reflection was based on a list of expected learning
outcomes as stated in the case scenario. In every HF-HPSMs session, 30 minutes were set aside for debriefing, which
doubled as formative assessment of student learning. During each debrief, the nurse teacher would first seek discussion
with the volunteers and then with the audience. The intention was to allow volunteers to self-assess and to create an
opportunity for the audience to assess and critique the performance. In the critique, students were challenged to outline the
common clinical manifestations and the appropriateness of the decision by peers in managing the clinical situation or
patient conditions. In essence, unlike the low and medium-tech simulation learning, students’ experience in each
HF-HPSM varied and could take any of the following forms:
1)

role-play (hands-on exercise) and debrief (engaged in discussion);

2)

role-play (hands-on exercise) only;

3)

debrief (engaged in discussion) only; and

4)

none (as audience for both).

2.4 Ethical considerations
Ethics approval for this study as part of a larger study was obtained from the ethics committee of the faculty of the first
author. It was later obtained from the ethics review board from the institution. All participants were informed of the aim of
the study and had returned the questionnaires that indicated informed consent. Researchers’ contact details were given to
the participants for any queries.

2.5 Data collection
2.5.1 Procedure
Data collection took place in October 2012 in the second semester of the academic year. The questionnaires to establish
information on students’ demographic profile and decision making process were distributed by the third and fourth authors
in the institution. This was conducted immediately after the fourth HF-HPSMs sessions, which took place at 2-week
intervals. Students were given time to answer the questionnaires in lecture theatres and had returned the questionnaires
immediately thereafter.
2.5.2 Instrument
Data on students’ decision making process were based on a 24-item Nursing Decision Making Instrument developed by
Lauri and Salenterä [31] whose permission for use was obtained via email. The instrument was modified from their original
54-item tool based on Hammond’s model[3] of diagnostic judgement comprising 5 phases of clinical judgment including:
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1) a description of patient’s state; 2) the collection of objective and subjective data for judgment; 3) the physician’s and
nurses’ judgment; 4) integration of the judgment and; 5) making a hypothesis of solution. The modified instrument is a
5-point likert scale measuring users’ nursing decision-making process as described in each statement. Participants ranked
each statement ranging from 1-5 corresponding to options of “almost never”, “rarely”, “sometimes”, “often”, and “almost
always”, respectively. While the scores to odd numbered items which described a systematic rational judgement task
approach were reversed, those to even numbered items which described an intuitive approach remaining unchanged. The
scores on decision-making process were then interpreted as follows:
1)

< 67 points: analytically oriented

2)

68-78 points: oscillating between analytical and intuitive

3)

78 points: intuitively oriented

The instrument was developed through factor analysis of the original 54-item tool to ensure construct validity. Although
the instrument has not been intensely validated, it has been used on 2095 nurses in 4 Norway hospitals and a Crobanch’s
alpha of 0.863 was established [32]. The Crobanch’s alpha in the current study was 0.760.

2.6 Data analysis
A total of 232 returned questionnaires were analysed, with only one being excluded due to an incomplete demographic
section and many missing entries in the standardised tool. All data were entered into Statistical Packages for Social
Sciences version 20 for Windows; computed and analysed with descriptive frequencies, independent sample t-tests and
linear regression.

3 Results
3.1 Demographic data and other independent variables
The 232 student nurses; 193(83.2%) females and 39 (16.8%) males with ages ranging from 18-49 (mean 22.1; SD 5.4)
participated in the study. Students held varying academic qualifications; 38 (16.4%) held an enrolled nursing certificate
and had clinical nursing experience (see Table 2).
Table 2. Demographic data of participants
Characteristics
Gender
Female
Male
Age (mean)
Highest Qualifications
Advanced Diploma (in non-Healthcare field)
Diploma (in other fields)
A level
Pre-enrolled nursing certificate
O level
Years of experience as enrolled nurse
0
0-1 year

n1a (%) = 232 (100%)

1-2 year

7(3%)

2-3 year

6 (2.6%)

More than 3 year

16 (6.9%)

Published by Sciedu Press

193 (83.2%)
39 (16.8%)
22.1 (SD 5.4)
2(0.9%)
9 (3.9%)
12 (5.2%)
66 (28.4%)
143 (61.6%)
194 (83.6%)
9 (3.9%)
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O
One hundred and
a forty eigh
ht students (63.8%) had role--playing experrience, and 117 of these hadd also contribuuted in
ddebriefing sesssions. This resu
ulted in the majjority of studen
nts [n = 171 (733.7%)] having contributed in debrief sessionns, and
oonly 30 (12.9%
%) as audiencce of others’ leearning withou
ut any experieence in role-plaaying or discuussion in debriief. As
eexpected all stu
udents’ experieence in HF-HP
PSMs varied at the time of thi s study, some hhad participateed in role-playiing and
ddebrief more often
o
than otherrs (see Table 3).
Table 3. Num
mber of varying experience of
o students in HF-HPSMs
H
ses sions
Number of stu
udents
role-playing
actively particiipated in debrieff

Number
N
of the HF-HPSMs
H
exp
periences
4
3
2
6 (2.6%)
4 (1.7%)
31 (13.4%)
9 (3.9%)
27 (11.6%)
50 (21.6%)

1
107 (46.1%
%)
85 (36.6%)

0
84 (36.2%
%)
61 (26.3%
%)

3.2 Stude
ents’ sco
ores in de
ecision making sk
kill tool
T
The range in sccores was 59-78 (mean 68.8; SD 3.8). The distribution
d
of sscores demonsttrated that 74 (331.9%) studentts were
aanalytically oriented in decission making an
nd 158 (68.1%)) students oscilllated between an analytical aand intuitive deecision
m
making processs (see Figure 1).
1

on of scores by 232 students
Figuree 1. Distributio
T
The highest meean score (70.5
5; SD = 3.2) atttributed to stud
dents who had rrole-play and ddiscussion expeerience (see Taable 4).
H
High mean sco
ores were similarly found am
mongst studentss who had partticipated in debbrief alone (699.3; SD = 2.8). While
tthose who rolee-played scored
d a mean of 66.5 (SD = 2.6), th
he audience foor both activitiees scored the loowest mean (633.9; SD
= 2.8) (see Tab
ble 4).
Table 4. Deccision scores baased on studen
nt experience
Experiences
Participated in
n role-play + deb
brief
Participated in
n role-play only
Participated in
n debrief only
Participated no
one (as audiencee)

Number of Studen
nts (%)
117
7 (50.4%)
31 (13.4%)
54 (23.3%)
30 (12.9%)

Ran
nge of Scores
60-778
62-772
64-778
59-770

Mean
n Score (SD)
70.5 ((3.2)
66.5 ((2.6)
69.3 ((2.8)
63.6 ((2.8)

W
When the decision-making sk
kill scores weree computed witth t-tests and P
Pearson’s r; a m
mean score of 70.06 was obtaiined by
students who held
h a pre-enrollled nursing qu
ualification, and
d this appearedd to be statisticaally significantt (see Table 5).. When
tthe other indep
pendent variab
bles including the experiencee in ‘role-play ’ and ‘debrief’
f’ were analyseed using independent
sample t-tests, all 4 were sign
nificantly assocciated with stu
udents’ decisionn making proceess (see Table 5).
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Table 5. The association between variables and the decision making process
Variables
Education
Others
Pre-enrolled nursing certificate
Pre-enrolled nursing experience
HF-HPSMs participation
Active in role-playing
1-4 times
0 time
Active participation in debrief
1-4 times
0 time
Watching the exercise
1-4 times
0 time
Watching the debrief session
1-4 times
0 time

Pearson r

t-test mean

P

68.28
70.06

.001

0.102

.121

< .005

69.66
67.26
70.11
65.08

< .005

68.6593
73.6667

.001

68.5919
73.6667

< .005

The analysis was continued using linear regression (see Table 6); variables which had significant statistical associations
with the decision making process were analysed based on ANOVA statistics. The analysis demonstrated that having an
enrolled nursing certificate had a lesser association with the decision making process than participation in HF-HPSMs
session. Also ‘participation in debrief’ (t = 12.63, p < .05) tended to have a higher association than ‘role-playing alone’ (t
= 4.87, p < .05).
Table 6. Amount of variance in decision making process explained by the independent variables
Variables
Education
Pre-enrolled nursing certificate
HF-HPSMs participation
Participated in role-playing
Participated in debrief

Beta

t

P

0.052

1.007

.282

0.239
0.606

4.869
12.633

< .005
< .005

Note. F= 78.358, P < .005, R2 = 0.508

4 Discussion
The population of nursing students in this study reflected the general profile in nursing where females are larger in number.
The mean age of students was 22, reflecting the nursing students’ profile in the country; students were generally of young
age and were pursuing nursing as their first career. Also, indicated in the sample was a considerable number of students (n
= 66) who had completed a pre-enrolled nursing programme with a local vocational institution to gain registration with the
nursing regulatory board as enrolled nurses. This reflected a local phenomenon in which individuals who did not meet the
criteria for pre-registration nursing courses would undertake pre-enrolled nursing courses. Having obtained an enrolled
nursing certificate, many would then start working as enrolled nurses for at least a year before accessing pre-registration
nursing education based on prior learning and experience. Those who met entry requirement post qualifying as enrolled
nurses would seek entry into pre-registration nursing education without delay. As evidenced in the current study, of the 66
students who were qualified enrolled nurses, 48 had clinical experience in the capacity of enrolled nurses prior to
undertaking the diploma nursing programme.
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In the exploration of the value of HF-HPSMs sessions based on students’ self-reporting of their decision making process,
its association with the demographic and background variables as well as the various experience of HF-HPSMs were
established. Based on the scores, majority of students (69%) tended to reflect the most commonly used model of cognition
by trained nurses; which Hammond [3] suggested involved oscillation between analytical and intuitive modes. These
findings were consistent with that of Endacott et al. [29], in which students were found to have used a combination of
hypothetico-deductive reasoning and gut feelings. However, the authors [29] attributed such behaviours to students’ clinical
inexperience which helped to explain the phenomenon of students missing significant cues which were sometimes,
obvious. What was important as demonstrated in the current study was the beneficial effects of HF-HPSMs on the
development of decision making skills. This finding was further demonstrated in the independent t-tests on the various
demographic and other background variables. In the analysis the enrolled nursing qualification was found to have
significant association with students’ decision making process along with the actual HF-HPSMs experiences. This might
be because of the typical HF-HPSMs experience these students received while undergoing the 2-year pre-enrolled nursing
training in a vocational institution; where HF-HPSMs were intensively used for acquiring clinical competence and patient
management skills. All of which were with the intention to develop students into effective assistant nurses. This explained
why pre-enrolled nursing education exposure was demonstrated to be significantly associated with the decision process
(70.06, p = .001) and yet not a significant predictive indicator in the regression analysis (t = 1.007; p = .282).
In terms of HF-HPSMs sessions, the limited resources in the school had created 4 distinct learning experiences as
described in section 3.1. The highest scores which reflected more of an analytical-intuitive mode of decision making
process were obtained by students who had more experience in both role-play and discussion in debrief (mean = 70.5).
These findings were reflected in previous studies which unanimously demonstrated the positive outcomes of increased
HF-HPSMs exposure on critical thinking skills [21-24]. The lowest scoring which reflected an analytical skill tended to be
attributed to the lack of the two experiences (mean = 63.6). This might be an expected outcome which helped to clarify the
assumptions about the usefulness of HF-HPSMs in nursing education. A more interesting observation made in this study
was found amongst students with different experiences; those who role-played alone tended to score less (mean = 66.5)
than those who solely engaged in discussions during debrief without role-playing experience (mean = 69.3). These results
indicate the value of debriefing over hands-on exercises in developing decision making skills.
This finding was consistent with previous work which indicated debrief as key to success in learning [33-35]. Hence,
engaging students in reflective thinking post simulation exercise was paramount for learning. This was particularly so in
institutions where the lack of resources had deprived students the equal opportunity to role-play for hands-on experience.
In the case of the current institution with limited resources where students who role-played were without fail given the
priority to contribute in debrief, it would be worthwhile to consider encouraging active discussions with the audience first.
In other words, teachers should divert attention to students who had participated as a member of the audience, before
returning to the team of role players. This recommendation was not exaggerated as the independent t-test for active
participation in debrief was significantly higher (t = 70.11, p < .005) than the other 3 activities. In fact, the
recommendation was important because students who remained as audience without any active participation in both
hands-on exercises or debrief scored significantly the lowest (t = 65.08, p < .005). This suggestion was further supported
by the findings using the regression model (see Table 5) that active participation in debrief was a significant variable
which explained the decision making process of the students (t = 12.633; p < .05).

Limitations
This study was undertaken in one single nursing school in Singapore and participants were from one cohort. In addition,
the findings were related to specific programme exposure and were therefore likely to be a problem for generalisation.
Also, the tool in this study had not been intensively validated. All these limitations lend the current study to serve as a
reference for future work on the effects of HF-HPSMs on decision making processes. Further work using larger sample
size is needed to explore the value of HF-HPSMs on students’ decision making process. More work is also required in
order to establish how the pedagogic tool could be best implemented to enhance the complex process of decision making.
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5 Conclusion
This cross-sectional survey study has given some insights to the value of HF-HPSMs for team exercises based on real
clinical scenarios in developing students’ decision making skills. The findings illustrated the strengths of this pedagogic
tool in developing decision making skills which resembled a qualified nurse; that involved oscillation between analytical
and intuitive thinking. The decision making process was enhanced by hands-on experience followed by peer review and
timely feedback through debrief. However, this study suggested that in the absence of hands-on experience, active
participation in debrief would suffice in enhancing the decision making process. The superiority of debrief over the actual
hands-on exercises for decision making skills demonstrated in the current study supported previous work. This study
indicated that encouraging students’ active discussion on HF-HPSMs exercises would help their reflective learning and
was paramount to the development of decision making skills at a standard expected amongst registered nurses. The great
value of peer review post HF-HPSMs in this study indicated a strong need to ensure active student participation in peer
review activities. This is particularly important, in situations where limited physical resources might prevent students an
equal opportunity for hands-on role-playing exercises.
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